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How are your preparing yourselves for the Church of the future?
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St. Martin’s is an open, welcoming community that meets the needs of both traditional worshipers and

those who prefer a contemporary upbeat style. We have two services on Sunday, both of which use Rite II.

The 8:00 a.m. service with an average attendance of 20 worshippers is a said service, where a bit of music

might slip in during Advent. The 10:15 a.m. service has an average attendance of 53. The contemporary

music at the 10:15 service is an important component of worship. In addition, all parishioners thrive on

practical sermons from the heart.

St. Martin’s has made lots of progress in the last 10 years as it has grown in understanding of what it

means to be a welcoming, inclusive congregation. We have also spent the last several years concerned

with keeping the doors open. We are ready to move from survival to anticipating an exciting future for St.

Martin’s. The survey revealed that people believe we are not currently preparing for the future but

acknowledge that we need to address the question. As a whole the congregation does not feel that we

have clear goals or direction. We are ready for a leader to work with us to determine our direction,

establish forward looking goals, and work with us to achieve them.

open-minded warm and approachable; spiritually strong; pastoral; energetic leader
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How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?

As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-being?
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St. Martin’s is a place of joyful worship. Children are welcome in the sanctuary during the service and

often dance during the recessional at the 10:15 service. Of the 211 members of St. Martin’s, 35 are under

the age of 16. Mutual love and understanding is demonstrated as members can follow the worship style

they prefer, from raised hands during singing to sitting quietly in reflection. Many respondents stated that

the practice of the priest saying the name of each person at the altar rail was important to them. While on

Sunday we have two services, for the various holidays and holy days the congregations join together,

including music in those services as appropriate. Rite II is used for all services. St. Martin’s works to

accommodate the parishioners’ worship preferences. Liturgy at St. Martin’s has traditionally been

informal; sometimes liturgical niceties slip. We have not had much training for those who serve at the

altar, so the practices are varied.

St. Martin’s has a spirit filled Sunday worship. We are a vibrant Sunday church and that vitality goes a

long way to care for our needs. We have several opportunities for fellowship, from the breakfast group

that meets after the 8 a.m. service, to the twice monthly Women’s Breakfast, and our Dinner Club. Some

of those surveyed indciated that they received good pastoral care in time of need. However others stated

that sometimes they felt that when they needed help they didn’t know how to find it. For example, we

have a prayer chain, but many people don’t know that spiritual support exists. We need to find ways to let

people know where to go when support is needed. We need to find ways to make our ministry leaders

more visible and make sure that the ministries we have are supporting the needs of the parish.

St. Martin’s has 26 active ministries with 24 different members of the community taking responsibility for

each ministry.. Many people serve on more than one ministry. The largest cluster of ministries (6) support

the worship service. These include altar guild, communion bread ministry, music team, ushers, nursery,

and scheduling of the lectors, altar servers, and tellers. These ministries coordinate with the Rector and

are essential for our core ministry of worship. We have (4) ministries around education and spiritual

formation. Every year 2-4 people from our parish go through Confirmation or Renewal of Baptismal Vows.

We have a Children’s Chapel, which has grown as the number of children at St. Martin’s has increased.

We have an active Cursillo group and a chapter of Brotherhood of St. Andrews. As in many parishes, an

opportunity for improvement comes with developing structures to raise/train new leaders. While worship

is central to the parish, we have not been good about identifying essential ministries and working to

strengthen them. We also struggle with getting our new members interested and involved in participating

more than just on Sunday.
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How do you engage in pastoral care for those beyond your worshipping community?
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St. Martin’s has always been open to individuals who came to our doors asking for help. We have

integrated more than one person into our community who was economically fragile, finding ways to

support them in finding stable employment and being seen as valuable members of our community. We

have integrated a family from Uganda into our community, supporting them with friendship and

fellowship, making them feel welcome. Those in leadership have not been good at naming these activities

as ways that we engage in pastoral care beyond our worshipping community. And, many people believe

that being welcoming is just what we do at St. Martin’s, without realizing that the work of integrating

people into a loving community is an essential part of pastoral care to the larger world. The survey

showed that members of the parish believe that we are not good at reaching out to people outside of our

group. Members of the parish have a desire to engage with other people and groups but are not quite sure

how to do it. The stated desire is for a Rector who has a “can do” or “let’s go for it” attitude in terms of

reaching out beyond our own parish walls.

We regularly send a delegation to the Regional Convocation and annual Convention. We participate in the

Regional Confirmation every year. St. Clare’s Ministry: Our members have been actively involved with St.

Claire’s ministry for over 20 years, providing presence at the worship and meal once a month, serve on

the Board, and contribute financially. We are active participants in the work of Metro Caring, participate

in food and clothing drives, and send care packages to members of the military. St. Martin’s has a large

Cursillo population and many parishioners are very involved. Colorado Council of Churches: A member

has been active in this social justice ministry for over 15 years. Despite the above, the survey revealed

that a significant part of the congregation does not feel connected to the larger church. Individuals

committed to those ministries don’t always do a good job of reporting to the congregation the work they

are doing in their name. The perception is that we have small pockets of involvement but are not really

clear about how we could be involved on a larger scale. We have been more focused on getting us well

than participating in the life of the greater church.

Transportation ministry: Bob Williams. Assists those who have no way to get to church. Bob has recruited

several volunteers to help with this work. Nursery ministry: Debbe Rodasta An essential part of the overall

worship ministries, this ministry has become part of the strategic vision to grow St. Martin’s by attracting

families with small children. Brotherhood of St. Andrew’s: Kevin Doyle Dinner Club: To help people meet

each other and to integrate people from the two services. Jo Cunningham is the contact. The parish survey

indicated an area for improvement in communication about ministries and intentional invitation to

participate. Many members believe nothing new has started during the past decade. We have not been

consistent in letting newcomers know about ministries and folding them into the larger life of the church.

A major concern is our need for religious education at all levels. We also desire opportunities for personal

spiritual enrichment. We do not have regular opportunities for Christian education for adults on Sunday or

during the week. While our teens participate in events at Cathedral Ridge from time to time, we do not

have ongoing activities for youth.
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What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping community?

What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well? When has it gone poorly? And what 
did you learn?
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A major area of growth has been in stewardship of time, talent, and treasure. We increased pledge and

plate income from $120k 10 years ago to $160k in 2016. In 2016 the parish had 47 pledging units.

Parishioners also support parish life by paying for many ministry expenses out of pocket. St. Martin’s is

very grateful for the financial support of the High Plains Region over the past years. We did not need any

regional grants in 2017. The Vestry anticipated a deficit budget in 2017. However, thanks to the support

of our parishioners, each month we have either been at break-even or had a slight surplus. Finally,we

hope to resolve an outstanding mortgage from the Diocese. With the mortgage hopefully resolved, we are

able to contribute the canonical requirement of 10% assessment to the Diocese. We also hope to give back

to the High Plains Region so other parishes and programs can benefit.. Even though St. Martin’s excels at

stewardship of time, talent, and treasure, our challenge is to maintain and continue growing the level of

giving for the well-being of our parish and the larger church. Developing and sharing our vision and goals

will certainly help us with stewardship.

Based on the survey, the perception of the congregation is that we don’t have conflict. The belief is that

those who disagree with us just leave. Because we have not had communication regarding conflict, many

don’t think that we have any simmering issues. However, being realistic, those in the parish know that

issues probably exist. As seen throughout the survey responses, many believe that communication at St.

Martin’s is an issue. The request is for a leader who can facilitate conflict and make people comfortable

bringing up problems within the parish.

When Bishop O’Neill announced that individual parishes would be able to go through a period of

discernment and determine whether or not to allow same-sex marriages, St. Martin’s was one of the first

in the Diocese to take up the offer. Under the leadership of the Vestry, St. Martin’s engaged in a time of

discernment over several weeks. Between 30 and 40 people from both services attended and actively

participated in the workshops. At the end, we determined that we would welcome our LGBTQ friends. We

requested permission to conduct same-sex marriages, which was granted. The wedding of two of our

parishioners shortly thereafter was a time of great celebration. However, the survey noted that we have

not done well with the smaller conflicts that can divide a parish. Many who completed the survey believe

that St. Martin’s has an issue with communication. While many were aware of small changes that were

transparent to the congregation, there is a sense that we have conflicts that have not been dealt with.
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2007-07
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2003-03
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2007-01

2006-03

Jim Gilchrist

Ron Griffin

Marilyn Schneider

Rector / Vicar /

Priest-in-Charge

Interim

Rector / Vicar /

Priest-in-Charge

Children's Chapel

8

00 00

1
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http://st-martins.net/

English English

> https://www.facebook.com/St-Martin-in-the-Fields-Episcopal-Ch
urch-Aurora-Colorado-93184843987/

303-837-1173 bishop@episcopalcolorado.org

Robert J. O'Neill

Phone: 303-290-1691(o) /303-693-6065(h) E-mail:

tnelson@hollandhart.com

Thorvald Nelson

303-837-1173, ext 2007 ann@episcopalcolorado.org

Ann Fleming

E-mail: kevdmcse@msn.com and pakadee@msn.com

Kevin Doyle
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